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First off, EYSA/AL Rush would like to thank you for signing up to be a new
referee in our club.  Being a referee is a great responsibility that unfortunately
does not get enough appreciation for the job you are about to do. Please
remember like any job continually training is important if you want to be the
best at what you do.

Here are some requirements to become an EYSA/AL Rush Club Referee.

1) Must be 11 years of age prior to the first game of the season.

2) Must register online as an EYSA/AL Rush referee, register to attend the
New Referee Class, and attend the entire EYSA/AL Rush New Referee
Class.

Uniform:

EYSA will provide each new referee a referee jersey. You will need to get black
shorts and black socks.  During cold weather you can wear long black pants,
black under armor, black sweat shirts, black hear gear, etc. Your referee jersey
must be on the outside of any under garments and tucked in.

Equipment:

You will need to bring to each game, a whistle, way to keep time, and a
“referee wallet” (Contains yellow, red, and score cards).

Pay:

You will be paid every two weeks.  A check will be mailed to the address you
registered under.  If you move or have any change in your address you must
update it.

Age Group Single Referee Double Referee
U6 $8.00 $5.00
U8 $10.00 $6.00
U10 $15.00 $8.00
GSS $15.00 $8.00
U12 $20.00 $11.00
U14 $25.00 $12.00
U16 $30.00 $16.00
U19 $30.00 $16.00
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Your first full 2 games will be training and you will not be paid. FYI, if
you are assigned a U6 jamboree they are broken into half games so you will do
2 half games to qualify as 1 full game.  You will be paired up with a returning
referee who will receive the single referee rate.

GotSoccer/Assignment of Games

1) Please make sure you or your parents go into your account and block out
any dates/times that you are not available to referee for the season.

2) Each week you may be assigned games based on need.  Once you are
assigned a game Gotsoccer will email you your game assignments for
that week/day.  Please responded within 24 hours by clicking the check
mark (you can officiate that game) or “X” you cannot.

3) Print your game cards prior to coming to the fields that day.  This way
you know what games and fields you are to officiate (not mandatory)

No Show/Game Changes

When a referee does not show up it causes A LOT of issues including games
falling behind, parents, coaches, and players get upset, and many other
negative consequences. If you do not show up for a game that you accept your
rating will be lowered.  The higher the rating the more games and priority to
get. If you do not show up for 2 games in a season you will not be
asked to referee again that season.

On occasion when issues arise a field marshal may need to switch your game or
assignment.  Be flexible and work with them. If he/she does change your
game or asked you to pick up other games make sure you contact your ref
assignor so you will be paid accordingly.


